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Keeping the Orphanage facility and grounds in a clean and tidy condition.   
This includes inside the building, veranda and surrounding paved areas, paved areas near laundry, 
laundry, the front entrance, hay, paper storage and hard rubbish area.   
 
NOTE: IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE THESE TASKS, PLEASE LET US KNOW There is always a reason for 
protocols for disease control, visual sighting of hay levels, water bowls and animal condition etc. 
 

TEAM LEADER RESPONSIBILITIES   

The team leader is responsible to allocate tasks, train, correct and ensure that all tasks are completed 

VOLUNTEER RESPONSIBILITIES 

Volunteers must 
 (1) support any direction by the supervisor 
 (2) intervene and support fellow volunteers if placement of mats or equipment is not right, or 
protocols are not understood.  This is everyone’s responsibility, not just the team leaders. 

MORNING PREPERATION SETUP 

1.Circular plastic tubs (2 downstairs, 1 upstairs), 2 oblong tubs for used newspapers (downstairs only) 

2. rags from laundry (place in small green bins upstairs & downstairs) 

3. Water buckets (green upstairs, red downstairs) 

4. Cleaning kits (water and bleach in small kit bucket) 

5. Hang out any washing from previous day 

6. Fold any washing from previous day 

7. Put away any items left out from the previous day 

IMPORTANT: WELFARE CHECK DAILY (list is on the side of the fridge) 

All volunteers must do a welfare check on the bunnies during the clean to ensure they are eating 

IMPORTANT: HAY AND WATER CHECK DAILY   

BEFORE SHIFT: see that the rabbits all have SOME WATER in their hutches until we get to clean. 
AFTER SHIFT: walk around and check that each hutch has hay and water bowl and no one is without.  

 

CLEANING HUTCHES FOR DISEASE CONTROL 

Use a clean rag for every hutch 

Spray and wipe your dustpan and broom for every hutch 

Sterilise hands before moving to next hutch 

Use scraper and scourer, and spray shelves, ledges, panels around hutch 

For empty hutches: Clean out, leave empty and F10.  Put all equipment out to be cleaned and F10 

HAY TRAYS (NOTE: hay trays have round edges) 

Spray and wipe each used hay tray, if wet, leave outside for hosing (and F10), use clean hay tray 

Which hay trays do I use?  

Small: small single buns, Medium: small couples/large single buns, Large &,hay rack: giant couples 



Cleaning hay trays 

Hose hay trays and dry on veranda level, when base is dry, spray lightly with F10 and dry naturally 

Where do I put the hay trays in the enclosures? 

Place hay trays in the open ends of the hutches (there may be exceptions) 

WATER BOWLS (ceramic bowls) 

Empty water bowls into bucket, wipe with clean rag and refill from tap (do not empty down sink)  

Large enclosures: Place water bowls close to wire fence beside door 

Small hutches: place on first shelf close to wire fence 

Small hutches (no levels) place beside door close to wire fence. 

At end of shift empty bucket onto front garden and store bucket behind Orphanage door  

HUTCH MATS 

Use large mats for long hutches 

Use short mats for small hutches 

Use mini mats for portable hutches (stored on ramp in storage cupboard) 

WASHING 

Shake washing on paved area on veranda level 

Sort washing into (1) hutch mats/blankets, (2) rags/towels (3) fluffy mats/cushions.  (list in near 
washing machine) 

Wash all hutch mats and hang on line (winter place in dryer…do not over load dryer) 

Wash all cleaning cloths ready for next shift 

WASHING CLEANING KITS 

Refill spray bottles with 1:20 bleach & water 

Soak all equipment in bucket with bleach and water, shake broom and scourer and dry.  Dry all other 
equipment and reset cleaning kits. 

BACK OF HOUSE 

Empty hay bin and paper bin 

Sweep paving & back veranda 

Clean under and around hay bin, Hose rubber mats if needed 

Move/put away any objects in this area that do not belong there. 

Laundry 

Spray and wipe over washing machine, dryer, shelves, sweep floor 

Clean filters on washing machine and dryer 

Food Dishes 

Bun dishes: wash stack, human  & pellet dishes: wash in Orphanage 

General Orphanage Cleaning (weekly duties) 

Pull out hutches and clean behind hutches thoroughly 

Clean shelves/cupboards/sinks/linen cupboard/vet & display area/glass doors, front of hutches 

Spray and wipe down fridges & put greens away  

Store pellets in storage containers, ask before opening packets of pellets 

Front of House 

Sweep front porch and dust display sign/ tidy or sweep used paper/hard rubbish/hay storage areas 

 


